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Has Tyler John Stevenson

failed to

show

that the district court

abused

its

discretion

by

executing the imposed sentence in his 2018 case, and revoking probation in his 2013, 2014 and

20 1 7 cases?

ARGUMENT
Stevenson Has Failed T0
A.

Show That The

District Court

Abused

Its

Discretion

Introduction

In 2013, authorities responded t0 a recovery 0f stolen property in Rupert, Idaho.

PSI, p. 3 (citations to electronic ﬁle

named “Appeal Volume

1

— Conﬁdential

(47305

record.pdf”).)

Two

stolen fuel tanks

were located

at the rear

of the residence, and the property owners, Andrea

Stevenson and Tod Stevenson, allowed ofﬁcers to search the rear of the residence. (47305 PSI,

p.

and tank, two transfer pumps were also located. (47305 PSI,

p.

3.)

While recovering a

fuel trailer

3.)

One 0f the

pumps was mounted 0n

transfer

steel plate, identifying the

pump

pump on

Authorities located the

The second pump was located

the

pump

where the

inside a shed that

Kearl Farm’s

pump

record 11-22-2019

.

.

p. 3.)

and he stated

as stolen the previous month.

in the shed

(47305 PSI,

pump was

p.

that

had been stolen
p. 3.)

Jentzsch

valued between $600

p. 3.)

reported that the tanks were brought onto the property

(47305 R.,

Stevenson.

(47305 PSI,

for authorities,

The pump found

possessed a value 0f $1,100, and Hansen’s

and $800. (47305 PSI,

Tod

it

into the

were recovered. (47305 PSI,

fuel tanks

Tod opened

did not belong t0 him. (47305 PSI, p. 3.)

from Blake Hansen, who reported

“JKF 9” welded

as belonging t0 Jentzsch Kearl Farms.

the ground

3.)

a piece 0f steel and had

p.

.”).)

23 (citations

Ben Bergen

t0 electronic ﬁle

reported a

authorities searched the Stevenson residence,

digger links 0n the tongue.

(47305 R.,

p. 23.)

and

trailer

found 0n the property and located the

that the value

fuel trailer as stolen

and he described the

Stevenson reported that he had moved a house

trailer

trailer as

stated that the axles

was approximately $1,500. (47305

trailer

R., p. 23.)

described by Ben.

trailer in

his son, Tyler

named “2 Appeal Volume

brown

Ben

by

1

home made with
to ﬁt the

deputy examined a

(47305 R.,

exchange for the brown

— Clerks

two days before

had been cut

A

John

p. 23.)

fuel trailer.

Tyler

(47305

R., p. 23.)

The

state

stolen property,

50.)

charged Tyler Stevenson with two counts 0f felony grand theft by possession 0f

and one count 0f petit

theft

by possession 0f stolen

Stevenson pleaded guilty to one count 0f felony grand

theft,

property.

and the

state

(47305 R., pp. 48dismissed the two

other charges.

The

(47305 R., pp. 54-66.)

district court

Withheld judgement and sentenced

Stevenson to two years of probation. (47305 R., pp. 73-75.)
In 2014, authorities spoke With Jerry Grace, General

regarding a report of grand

Volume

1

— Conﬁdential

(47318 PSI,

theft.

Manager of Jones Commodities,

Jerry reported that an

Exhibits.pdf’).)

made from May

Jerry believed Stevenson

Stevenson about
that

it.

may have

(47318 PSI,

t0

August amounted

stolen diesel fuel as well,

p. 3.)

Authorities

Jerry stated that the

p. 3.)

employee, Tyler Stevenson, confessed to stealing from Jones Commodities
that the transactions

named “Appeal

employee would use accounts

belonging to Jones Commodities to buy personal items. (47318 PSI,

and

ﬁle

p. 3 (citations t0 electronic

earlier that

(47318 PSI,

t0 $10,035.67.

and requested

morning,
p. 3.)

that deputies question

met With Stevenson, and Stevenson advised

he had been a parts runner for Jones Commodities for seven months.

(47318 PSI,

p. 3.)

Stevenson admitted t0 using some 0f the parts purchased 0n accounts belonging to Jones

Commodities

for personal use,

that

he was 0n felony probation for grand

Stevenson denied stealing diesel

(47318 PSI,

p. 3.)

buying

(473 1 8 PSI,

fuel.

and

p. 3.)

fuel,

and stated

that

state

charged Stevenson with one count 0f grand

(47318 R., pp. 33-34, 67-74, 76-79 (citations

Record on Appeal 10-21-2019
three years determinate,

.

.

.”).)

The

district court

years, With three years determinate,

pp. 153-155.)

he never had a problem

t0 electronic ﬁle

district court

theft, to

p. 3.)

Which he pleaded

named “Appeal Volume

1

guilty.

Clerk’s

sentenced Stevenson to eight years, with

and placed him 0n probation for four years. (473 1 8

Stevenson’s 2013 case, the

by possession.

Authorities found that the total value 0f items Stevenson purchased

using Jones Commodities accounts amounted t0 $9,619.81. (47318 PSI,

The

theft

R., pp. 100-101.) In

revoked Withheld judgement, imposed a sentence of eight

and placed Stevenson 0n probation for four years. (47305

R.,

In 2017,

Minidoka County Sheriffs Deputies responded

p. 3 (citations t0 electronic

ﬁle

“11 Appeal

named

Volume

1

snowmobiles

inside,

had been stolen

earlier in the evening.

authorities recovered the stolen trailer

had been painted a black

color.

and detectives were able
(47306 PSI,

TWO

p. 3.)

to

and noticed

(47306 PSI,

match the VIN

p. 3.)

an open desert area near where the

trailer

Snow

p. 3.)

of the

trailer

Richard Fassett reported

had been

(47306 PSI,

located.

Months

t0 Richard.

investigating a burglary, and

had received consent from Stevenson

trailer

(47306 PSI,

p. 3.)

stolen.

p. 3.)

to

later,

The snowmobiles
as stolen,

and the

a detective had been

conduct a data extraction on

(47306 PSI, pp. 3-4.) The detective recovered a text message from Deborah Lafferty,

Stevenson’s mother in law. (47306 PSI,

my

later,

located two snowmobiles in

trailer, authorities

snowmobiles were returned

at

Five days

tongue and Wheels 0f the

matched the snowmobiles Richard Fassett described When he reported them

his phone.

.

Sport Trailer, With four

(47306 PSI,

that the front

.

The snowmobiles were missing from the trailer,

to that

days after recovering the

0f theft. (47306 PSI,

— Conﬁdential record 11-22-2019

Richard Fassett reported that his White 2006 Charmac

.”).)

to a report

p. 4.)

The

text read “Please tell

me these are not the ones

house,” with an attached image 0f a Facebook advertisement requesting assistance in

locating the stolen trailer and snowmobiles. (47306 PSI, p. 4.) Images 0f the stolen snowmobiles

were attached
after

t0 the

Facebook

post,

Richard reported them as

Stevenson read “I

and the

stolen.

text

was

(47306 PSI,

sent

p. 4.)

from Deborah

You have

t0

understand

how much

two days

The next message from Deborah

am wanting t0 trust you so please don’t lie t0 me.

and want honesty.

to Stevenson

trouble

I

I

to

don’t want you in any trouble

will be in also.”

(47306 PSI,

p.

4.)

A search 0n Stevenson’s Facebook account showed that Stevenson had a conversation with
another individual about “repossessing”

some

sleds inside 0f an enclosed

snowmobile

trailer.

(47306 PSI,
it

may be

Stevenson said that he knew of two easy snowmobiles that were

p. 4.)

Wise t0 go near Twin

an enclosed

trailer

would

individual stated that they

(47306 PSI,
4.)

(47306 PSI,

p. 4.)

would need

diesel to

trailer,

be able t0 pull an enclosed

and the other

trailer for

also discussed painting the trailer to avoid detection.

Stevenson.

(47306 PSI,

p.

In another conversation, Stevenson asked his friend about the brand of his enclosed trailer.

(47306 PSI,

p. 4.)

stated “. .It’s a
.

friend,

The

Snow

friend then asked about the brand 0f Stevenson’s trailer, and Stevenson

Sport.” (47306 PSI, p. 4 (ellipse 0riginal).) Stevenson sent an image t0 his

showing the inside of an enclosed snowmobile

reported as stolen.

(47306 PSI,

p. 4.)

trailer

with the snowmobiles Richard

Stevenson’s friend asked

Stevenson responded with “the inside 0f my

trailer.”

(47306 PSI,

him what

the picture was, and

The

friend inquired about

p. 4.)

the snowmobiles, and Stevenson stated that they were his, and that the previous

a deal [he] couldn’t pass up did

some 0f

[his] parts trading

onto the skidoo and sale the indy.” (47306 PSI,
“Is this that black

the

but that

Stevenson told the other individual that

have more than one snowmobile in the

likely

The two

p. 4.)

Falls.

local,

same

market deal,”

t0

friend sent Stevenson the

and snowmobiles, and Stevenson
(47306 PSI,

p. 5.)

The

garage for the

lot [he’s]

Later in the conversation, the friend asked,

which Stevenson replied, “Yea.” (47306 PSI,
Facebook post requesting assistance
replied, stating

gonna hold

in

p. 5.)

Days

later,

ﬁnding the stolen trailer

“WTF,” “OMG,” and “what page was

that.”

friend shared the post with Stevenson, and Stevenson stated that he “already

looked her up.” (47306 PSI,

and Stevenson stated

p. 4.)

and 3k for the

owner “gave [him]

p. 5.)

His friend asked

that the “[t]railer is gone,”

moment tell

[he] ﬁgure[s] out

if

and

Stevenson had “ﬁgured out what t0 d0 yet,”
that “[e]verything else is tucked

something else.” (47306 PSI,

away

in a

p. 5.)

Also in 20 1 7, authorities were advised by Cody Garner that his 2007 Dodge truck had been
stolen in Cassia County. (47319 R., p. 11 (citations t0 electronic ﬁle

named “Appeal Volume

1

—

Rupert Police executed a search warrant 0n Stevenson’s residence, and

Clerks Record.pdf”).)

recovered a

Dodge motor With

the block serial

number returning

Stevenson admitted that he had the motor and that he purchased
R., p. 11.)

original.

Cody Garner

(47319 R.,

The

state

stated that he

had replaced

it

to Stevenson. (473 19 R., p. 11.)

from another individual. (473 19

on the motor, but the block was the

parts

p. 11.)

charged Stevenson with three counts of grand theft by possession 0f stolen

property, three counts ofpetit theft by possession 0f stolen property,

and a persistent Violator enhancement for the Minidoka
electronic ﬁle

named “9 Appeal Volume

1

case.

two counts of insurance

(47306 R., pp. 104-1 13

— Clerks record 11—22-2019

18.08.28

.

.

(47306 R., pp. 118-128, 130-142.)

to dismiss all other charges.

The

(citations t0

.”).)

pleaded guilty to two counts 0f grand theft by possession of stolen property, and the

fraud,

Stevenson

state

district court

agreed

sentenced

Stevenson t0 fourteen years, with six years determinate, and retained jurisdiction. (47306 R., pp.
143-145.) In Stevenson’s Cassia County case, the state charged

by possession. (47319

him

to

R., pp. 26-27.)

Stevenson pleaded

guilty,

and the

district court

sentenced

seven years, with two years determinate and retained jurisdiction. (473 19 R., pp. 33-46.)

In Stevenson’s

jurisdiction.

2013 and 2014

(47305 R. Vol.

cases, the district court

2, pp.

208-209

2 — Clerks record 11-22-2019 16.23.38

.

.

2013 case and 2017 Minidoka
(47305 R. V01.

2, pp.

case,

revoked his probation and retained

(citations to electronic ﬁle

.”);

47318

and four years

named

R., pp. 131-132.)

period of retained jurisdiction, the district court placed

49.)

him with one count of grand theft

him 0n

in his

“3 Appeal

Volume

Following Stevenson’s

a probation for eight years in his

2014 case and 2017 Cassia County

case.

218-219; 47306 R., pp. 159-160; 47318 R., pp. 135-136; 47319 R., pp. 48-

In 2018, authorities

from

—

Webb

went

t0 Stevenson’s residence t0 recover property that

Nursery. (47307 R.,

Clerk’s record 11-24-2019 14.34.17

County

Sheriff” s

(47307 R.,

Deputy

p. 171.)

that

named “13 Appeal Volume

171 (citations t0 electronic ﬁle

p.

.

Hunter Dean

stole the property

and took

it

t0 Stevenson’s residence.

Dean informed authorities that he and Stevenson began talking about the Webb

Nursery theft during their periods ofretained jurisdiction together. (47307
stated that he told Stevenson about

conversation

that

1

Blaine County Detectives advised a Minidoka

.”).)

.

had been stolen

when Stevenson spoke

Stevenson asked

if Dean

working

at

Webb

Nursery, and a

tire

about ﬁlling up his shop. (47307 R.,

could steal the

R., pp. 175-176.)

Dean

changer came up in

p. 176.)

Dean advised

changer for him, and Dean told Stevenson that he

tire

could. (47307 R., p. 176.)

When Dean

and Stevenson were both released from incarceration, Dean needed money,

and he contacted Stevenson
p. 176.)

Dean

would be able

his trailer t0 use while at

taking two

from

still

Stevenson said yes and asked

stated he

for $500,

to ask if he

tire

to

do

it

wanted to

When Dean would be

that day,

Webb Nursery.

steal items

September

(47307

24th,

R., p. 176.)

from Webb Nursery. (47307

able to d0

(47307 R.,

it.

Which were valued around $3,000 per machine. (47307

R., p. 176.)

Webb

Nursery. (47307 R.,

the trailer and items t0 Stevenson.

had the word “Webb” stenciled 0n

(47307 R.,

it,

and the

tire

changer and

tire

p. 177.)

Dean
Dean

left

Webb

machines
stole

such as a chop

Nursery and delivered

stated that a

Napa

battery charger

and that Stevenson, almost immediately, spray painted over

the stencil with black paint. (47307 R., p. 177.)

for $400,

p. 177.)

tire

While Dean

Webb Nursery, he and Stevenson spoke through phone calls about other tools,
at

Dean

he planned on only

stated that

changing machines, and that Stevenson planned on buying the two

saw and a welder

p. 176.)

2018, and Stevenson offered

Dean

R.,

Dean advised that he

sold the welder t0 Stevenson

balancer for $500. (47307 R., pp. 177-178.)

Deputies also found an abandoned

Jody did not know Who owned the
Grifﬁn’s

trailer

trailer,

had been stolen from

trailer

0n Jody Furniss’ property. (47307

but a deputy recalled a report from 2017, in which Brent

his farm.

(47307 R.,

p. 172.)

ofthe abandoned trailer t0 Brent Grifﬁn, and Brent stated that the
R., p. 172.) Brent sent

determined
trailer,

it

was

and Dean advised

R., p. 173.)

Dean

back

t0 the

trailer

Stevenson

him

same

at

that

guy

that

(47307

R., p. 172.)

appeared to be

in his possession,

Authorities spoke With

he knew something about the propane tank

stated that a

day 0r two before

he borrowed

it

from.

his arrest,

(47307

and authorities

Dean about

style fuel trailer.

the

(47307

Stevenson asked him t0 take a fuel

(47307 R.,

p. 173.)

p. 173.)

Dean

stated that

he met

A review 0f Dean’s cell phone showed a text from Stevenson t0

Dean, stating “I see what you did blends in nicely.” (47307 R.,

p. 174.)

Authorities found that

Stevenson had begun working for Jody Furniss Farms within a week of the stolen
recovered 0n Jody’s farm. (47307 R.,
that

his.

a turnout near Stevenson’s residence and took the trailer to an area Stevenson told

(47307 R.,

about.

trailer.

A deputy texted three pictures

trailer

two pictures ofhis trailer from When it was

the

R., p. 72.)

p. 174.)

Ken

trailer

being

Fredricksen, Jody Furniss’ foreman, advised

Stevenson worked for them, and that he had Stevenson report to the ﬁelds near the location

Where the

fuel trailer

had been

located.

In an interview with Blaine

tank, but did not

County

know where he went with

the trailer, and that he

trailers for

mixing

fuel

and

it.

(47307 R.,

p. 174.)

R., p. 175.)

different additives for competitions,

(47307 R.,

trailer.

on a

With two axles underneath

R., p. 175.) Brent

p. 174.)

detectives, Stevenson stated that

had three of them. (47307

returned the

trailer,

(47307 R.,

p. 175.)

and the two

the white

Stevenson stated that he built

Stevenson stated that he used the

and

Stevenson explained the

it

Dean took

that

he did not know

trailer as a

Dean

propane tank that

trailer axles are short side t0 side.

Grifﬁn provided authorities documents regarding the fuel

if

trailer.

sits

(47307

(47307 R.,

p.

175.)

The

(47307 R.,

total price

Brent paid for the fuel

trailer,

add-ons, and the pup amounted t0 $2,048.69.

p. 175.)

Dean explained
had suspicions

Stevenson stored the fuel

that

that the trailer did not

trailer

off

site

0f his property, and that he

belong t0 Stevenson. (47307 R.,

p. 178.)

Dean

stated that

he helped Stevenson get fuel from Furniss Farms, the same area that Dean dropped the
before authorities located

(47307 R.,

it.

p. 178.)

Ken Fredricksen

Dean explained

R., p. 179.)

and

have permission

that they

fuel.

stated

(47307

he and Stevenson took the fuel from Furniss Farms,

and Stevenson fueled the White propane tank

the trailer and left the area for a

fuel tanks.

with the farm’s

Ken

took the fuel out 0f the middle tank on the property. (47307 R., pp. 179-180.) Dean

stated that While he

interstate t0

t0 ﬁll a 1,000 gallon fuel tank

t0 deputies that

off

advised that Furniss Farms had

a 10,000 gallon, a 6,000 gallon and a 4,000 gallon fuel tank. (47307 R., pp. 178-179.)
that Stevenson did not

trailer

show Dean how
(47307 R.,

few minutes. (47307

t0 get t0 the interstate

p. 180.)

style fuel trailer, they

R., p. 180.)

unhooked

Stevenson took Dean t0 the

from Furniss Farms, and then returned

The two men ﬁnished

t0 the

fueling the trailer and Stevenson fueled his

personal truck out 0f the fuel tank on the right. (47307 R., p. 180.)

Dean

stated that the fuel trailer

carried a 1,000 gallon tank. (47307 R., p. 180.)

Dean advised that he and Stevenson would
take fuel, and that

it

was Stevenson’s

fuel started With Stevenson,

program

at

(47307 R.,

p.

181

.)

Dean stated that the idea of stealing

and that the two began discussing the idea While they were on the rider

Cottonwood. (47307

In the

idea.

drive around, looking for different locations to

R., p. 181.)

same month, a deputy 0f Minidoka County Sheriffs Department

County

Sheriff’s

p. 186.)

While

Ofﬁce with

assisted the Blaine

the recovery 0f stolen property at Stevenson’s residence. (47307 R.,

assisting Blaine

County

deputies, the

Minidoka County deputy observed a black

gooseneck ﬂatbed

with a Dodge truck on

trailer

used the truck for races and

competes

in.

and

that

who the

he used the

ﬁnd

(47307 R.,

came back

trailer t0

R., p. 187.) Jesse

the trailer belonged to Stevenson, and that he

Authorities did not

to a

p. 186.)

Stevenson stated that he

haul the pickup to the events he

trailer

belonged to a friend ofhis,

friend was. (47307 R., p. 187.) Stevenson’s wife, Mikayla, stated that the

belonged to Jesse Quiroz. (47307

the trailer.

(47307 R.,

(47307 R., pp. 186-187.) Stevenson stated that the

but did not say
trailer

pulls,

it.

a

VIN number 0n the
The

p. 187.)

trailer

homemade, twenty-two

had used the
trailer,

Quiroz told authorities that he believed
trailer in the past.

R., p. 187.)

but did observe grind marks 0n the neck of

had an Idaho license

feet long

Which

plate reading

foot trailer registered t0 Stevenson.

The trailer in question appeared t0 be thirty-ﬁve

(47307

(47307

R., p. 187.)

and weighing over 2,000 pounds. (47307

R., p. 187.)

Authorities seized the trailer and found that the trailer resembled a Big

(47307 R.,

p. 187.)

neck of the

trailer,

pp. 187-1 88.)

trailer

Big Bubba’s Trailers Company stated
the location

Through images exchanged through emails, Big Bubba’s

information that a Big

marker

VIN would be welded

where the grind marks were observed by

was manufactured by their company. (47307

Equipment.

that the

(47307 R.,

light bracket

Bubba

on the

had been stolen

trailer

p. 188.)

trailer,

R., p. 188.)

Howdy

The

in Cassia

Bubba

authorities.

trailer.

into the

(47307

R.,

Trailers claimed that the

investigating deputy received

County

in

2015 from Pickett

and Justin from Pickett Equipment identiﬁed a bent

and stated that one 0f their employees had damaged the bracket

shortly after they bought the trailer.

(47307 R.,

p. 188.)

Pickett

Equipment manufactures bean

harvesting equipment and used the trailer to haul the equipment for delivery. (47307 R., p. 188.)
Pickett

of the

Equipment advised the deputy

trailer, left

by

their equipment.

to 100k for

(47307 R.,

marks

p. 188.)

10

in the shape

0f a “V” 0n the

The deputy found marks

wood deck

in the

deck of

the trailer that

were consistent with the description given to him by Pickett Equipment. (47307

R.,

p. 188.)

The
property,

state

charged Stevenson with three counts of grand theft by possession 0f stolen

two counts of conspiracy

persistent Violator enhancements.

to

commit grand

(47307 R. V01.

2, pp.

R. V01. 4, pp. 22-33 (citations to electronic ﬁle

.

.”).)

.

.

.”).)

The

state

and four

named

Stevenson pleaded guilty to

by possession of stolen property and one count of grand

three counts 0f grand theft

.

theft,

22-31 (citations t0 electronic ﬁle

“14 Appeal Volume 2 — Clerk’s record 11-24-2019 1432.0

24—2019 14.31.58

one count 0f grand

theft,

theft.

named “16 Appeal Volume 4 — Clerk’s

(47307

record 11-

agreed t0 dismiss the two remaining charges, and the

district

court sentenced Stevenson t0 fourteen years, With seven years determinate for count one, grand

theft

by possession 0f stolen

property, fourteen years, with six years determinate for count three,

grand theft by possession, fourteen years, With seven years determinate for count four, grand

and fourteen years, with

six years determinate for count six,

property. (47307 R. V01. 4, pp. 22-33, 41-44.)

one and four run consecutively with

all

grand theft by possession 0f stolen

district court

ordered that sentences for counts

other sentences, and revoked Stevenson’s probations in his

2013, 2014 and 2017 cases. (47305 R. Vol.
4, pp.

The

theft,

2, pp.

100-101; 47306 R., pp. 163-164; 47307 R. V01.

41-44; 47318 R., pp. 163-164; 47319 R., pp. 78-79.)

On
abused

its

appeal, Stevenson argues that “the district court did not exercise reason, and thus

discretion,

by

failing t0 retain jurisdiction

upon sentencing him

revoking probation in the four probation cases.” (Appellant’s

show

that the district court

case,

and revoking probation

abused

its

discretion

in his 2013,

by executing

2014 and 2017

11

brief, p. 5.)

in the

new

case,

Stevenson has failed t0

the sentences in Stevenson’s

cases.

and

2018

B.

Standard

Of Review

The decision Whether
district court

t0 retain jurisdiction is a matter Within the

and Will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that

117 Idaho 203, 205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97
court retaining jurisdiction

is t0

(Ct.

before

it

to

There can be

district

enable the court t0 obtain additional information regarding Whether

is

suitable for probation.

141 Idaho 673, 677, 115 P.3d 764, 768 (Ct. App. 2005). Probation

Li.

State V. Lee,

discretion.

App. 1990). The primary purpose of a

the defendant has sufﬁcient rehabilitative potential and

jurisdiction.

sound discretion of the

m abuse of

conclude that the defendant

is

is

State V. Jones,

the ultimate goal ofretained

discretion if the district court has sufﬁcient evidence

not a suitable candidate for probation.

Li

“‘[T]he decision whether t0 revoke a defendant's probation for a Violation
discretion 0f the district c0urt.”’

State V. Garner, 161 Idaho 708, 710,

Within the

is

390 P.3d 434, 436 (2017)

(quoting State V. Knutsen, 138 Idaho 918, 923, 7 1 P.3d 1065, 1070 (Ct. App. 2003)).

determining whether t0 revoke probation, a court must examine Whether the probation
the goal of rehabilitation and

is

probation Will be disturbed on appeal only upon a showing that the

302 P.3d

at

achieving

consistent with the protection of society. State V. Comelison, 154

Idaho 793, 797, 302 P.3d 1066, 1070 (Ct. App. 2013) (citations omitted).

Li. at 798,

is

In

1071 (citing State

V.

trial

A decision to revoke

court abused

its

discretion.

Beckett, 122 Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct.

App. 1992)).

C.

Stevenson Has

Shown N0 Abuse Of The

The record shows

the district court perceived

standards to the issue before

At
criminal

the

District Court’s Discretion

it,

discretion,

employed the correct

and acted reasonably and within the scope of its

most recent sentencing hearing, the

sentencing,

its

including

“protection

12

.

.

discretion.

considered the four objectives 0f

district court

0f society

legal

.

deterrence,

rehabilitation,

and

retribution.”

15-17 (citations t0 electronic ﬁle

(Tr., p. 43, Ls.

Transcripts 0n Appeal.pdf’).)

The

district court

rider

and what’s been

Webb

tried before.”

agent’s warrant

was made 0n October

p. 44, L.

(TL,

(TL, p. 47, Ls. 21-25.)

5,

2018.

on September
(Tr., p. 47, L.

then stated that “the State got, and the community got

.

.

.

here.

There

is,

commit more

On

if not

p. 45, L. 24.)

what to d0

17,

The

The

—

district

0f the

utter failure

district court

noted that the

2018, and that the afﬁdavit and

25 —

p. 48, L. 8.)

The

two weeks 0f protection,

people were being victimized in the community again.”
district court stated that “it’ s clear

24 —

Nursery and Furniss Farms “shows the

retained jurisdiction review hearing occurred

1

reviewed Stevenson’s criminal history and noted

Stevenson’s probations and retained jurisdiction.
court stated that the theft from

named “Appeal Volume

(TL, p. 48, L. 25

—

district court

at best,

before

p. 49, L. 3.)

The

in the sense that incarceration is absolutely necessary

a risk, a near certainty that, if released in the community, the defendant will

crimes. That’s been demonstrated over and over again.” (TL, p. 49, Ls. 4-9.)

the probation Violations, the district court stated that “[p]robation has failed in

rehabilitation

and

it

has failed in protecting society. So the answers the Court has to ask on each

0f those are clearly and unequivocally, n0, probation
district court

is

not working.” (TL, p. 5 1 Ls. 11-14.) The
,

noted that Stevenson’s 2013 case “started out as a withheld [judgement],” and that

Stevenson “had

[his]

chances.” (TL, p. 52, Ls. 2-3.) The district court determined that while “there

are mitigating factors,” Stevenson demonstrated “a habitual pattern 0f intentional crimes and the

community needs

On

t0

be protected.” (TL,

p. 57, Ls. 11-15.)

appeal, Stevenson argues that the mitigating factors—mental health, remorse, and

support of his family—show an abuse of discretion, and that “the mitigating evidence should have
led the district court t0 retain jurisdiction in

6.)

all

ﬁve 0f [Stevenson’s]

Stevenson’s argument does not show an abuse of discretion.

13

cases”. (Appellant’s brief, p.

Stevenson received probation

and retained jurisdiction
theft,

in the ﬁrst four cases.

Stevenson repeatedly committed similar crimes 0f

and failed to correct his criminal behavior, despite having been given numerous opportunities
Stevenson’s LSI score

of alternative treatment and community supervision.
placing

him

in the

moderate risk

t0 reoffend category.

(47306 PSI,

p. 18.)

is

twenty—three,

Stevenson’s criminal

behavior began as a juvenile, and he received his ﬁrst theft charge in 2009. (47306 PSI, pp. 7-10.)

Although Stevenson
his criminal history

shows

is

continuously brought before the

that

Stevenson

is

district court for stealing property,

a professional criminal

treatment through retained jurisdiction, 0r probation.

who

is

not amenable t0

Probation did not serve as a deterrence to

Stevenson’s criminal behavior, and he failed to apply the treatment he received through retained
jurisdiction.

Stevenson has exhausted the

district court’s

resources in alternative treatment, and

revocation 0f probation and execution 0f the imposed sentences

is

justiﬁed.

Execution 0f the

sentence provides protection to the community, deterrence to Stevenson and other possible
offenders, and retribution.

Stevenson has failed to show that retained jurisdiction

reasonable option, and he has failed to
his probations

show

and executing the sentences

that district court

in all

ﬁve

abused

its

discretion

is

the only

by revoking

cases.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

DATED this

lst

Court to afﬁrm the judgment of the

day of September, 2020.
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